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ABSTRACT 

The poultry production sector in most Arabian countries has a great 

development due to economic trends and policy shifts occurring during 

the last years. Hence, there is an urgent need to quantify ammonia NH3 

and dust inside poultry houses to obtain a real vision of ammonia 

emission both inside and outside poultry houses. The present research 

work aims to assess and study the pattern of emission of both ammonia 

and dust inside poultry houses. The familiar smell of ammonia (NH3) can 

be noticed from poultry houses. Also, many parts of the poultry farms 

produce ammonia either when they are not well managed or when the 

workers agitate the litter. Results of calculations have been compared 

with measurement and analysis of ammonia generated and emitted from 

a variety of holds of poultry in a previous study, where the results 

showed that the concentration and the rate of emission of ammonia 

varies with each location, size and type of house poultry, the internal 

temperature, air relative humidity, air velocity, time of day and age of 

birds. The results also indicated that the ammonia volatilization rate 

depends primarily on the surface of emission- emission-surface 

temperature - the difference in the concentration of ammonia emission 

between the surface and the surrounding air. This requires detecting its 

presence and a measure to indicate different levels of ammonia inside the 

house. 

Keywords: Ammonia, Dust, Emission, Environment, Ventilation Rate, 
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INTRODUCTION 

dor from poultry houses is made by a complex mixture of gases, 

vapors and dust. Often, this odorous mixture results as poultry 

manure decompose anaerobically. The familiar smell of 

ammonia (NH3) and the "rotten egg" odor of hydrogen sulfide gas (H2S) 

can both result from anaerobic decomposition. The anaerobic process 

also releases volatile fatty acids, whose odor is often found more 

offensive than either ammonia or hydrogen sulfide. Odorous mixtures 

vary with location, the size and type of poultry housing and operation, 

production practices, season, temperature, humidity, time of day, and 

wind speed and its direction. Odor control is a challenging issue for both 

poultry producers and researchers due to the complexity of the odor 

components (Abdelbary et al., 2004). Curtis (1983) reported that the 

airborne substances could be in the form of solid dust particles or liquid 

droplets. Wynne (1995) reported that in poorly ventilated animal 

buildings, workers might be exposed to harmful levels of gases, dust and 

airborne infectious agents. Xin et al. (1996) stated that increased 

ventilation rates resulted in excessive dust particulates and ammonia 

concentrations in exterior air. 

Hinz and Linke (1998a) indicated that airborne gaseous and particulate 

pollutants from livestock feed and manure influence air quality in and 

around livestock buildings.  Whereas air quality inside the building 

affects human and animal health and welfare. Emissions from the 

building can lead to local, meso-scale and even global environmental 

pollution (Hinz and Linke, 1998b; and Phillips et al., 1998).  Typically, 

odors from animal buildings can originate from one or more of the 

following sources: buildings and animal holding facilities, manure 

storage and treatment facility, land application of manure and carcass 

disposal. Gaseous emissions, mainly ammonia, can be very dangerous to 

animals when present in high enough concentrations.  The worst-case 

scenario for the animals is death, but other effects include decreased food 

intake and subsequent weight loss resulting in increased vulnerability to 

illness. The negative effects of gaseous ammonia on animals have been 

well documented for poultry at previous studies (Wynne, 1995).  

O 
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The factors affecting ammonia emission include: (a) indoor air 

temperature, (b) indoor relative humidity, (c) moisture content of litter, 

(d) pH, (e) ventilation system, (e) keeping system and stock density (f) 

nutrition and animal age (h) season of year and time of day (i) waste 

characteristics and management (Aarnink et al., 1997; Ibrahim, 1998 

and Abdelbary et al., 2004). In order to reduce ammonia emission 

inside commercial poultry houses, some possible techniques have been 

considered, Verdoes et al. (1996). These include flushing, aeration, 

acidification, quick removal of urine and feces, using: covering and 

bedding materials, chemical amendments, feed/drinking water additives, 

and different floor types. 

Ammonia is an irritant and is also associated with soil-acidification 

processes (Bartali and Wheaton, 1999); the largest contributor to the 

human health risk parameter is ammonia from the biogas fugitive 

emissions (Bailey, et al., 2010). Human responses to ammonia include 

eye and respiratory tract irritation, and eventually asphyxia in 

concentrations at or above 5%. Sneezing, salivation, and loss of appetite 

are caused in animals in a concentration of .2%, and a prolonged 

exposure may cause excessive tearing, shallow breathing, discharge of 

nasal mucus, and increase respiratory diseases and pneumonia, Xue and 

Chen (1999). Reduced growth rate, poor feed conversion, decreased egg 

output and increased condemnation could result when poultry flocks 

which were continually exposed to ammonia levels as low as  ppm, 

Rose and Davis (1989). Laying hens exposed to aerial ammonia at l 

ppm progressively reduced egg production, Curtis (1983). To minimize 

these adverse effects on bird performance and health, broiler producers 

have been advised to keep their houses ammonia level under  ppm 

(Xin et al., 1996, and Carr et al., 1990), so that in many countries, the 

threshold limit is  ppm (time weighted) for an  h working day for staff 

and for the living environment for livestock.   

Ventilation system design characteristics that may affect ammonia levels 

in a building include: the location of air inlets and outlets, the total 

ventilation rate, obstructions to airflow and temperature profiles within 

the space, Buiter and Hoff (1998). They stated that not only air inlet 

system affects the distribution and levels of ammonia in a confinement 
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building but also air exhaust system. Industrial ventilation practices 

recommend the placement of the air exhaust near the source of the 

contaminant whereas the objects of concern should be located between 

the air inlet and the contaminant source. Xin et al. (1996) noted that the 

easiest and the most popular method which poultry producers used to 

control aerial ammonia emission at their houses was control of the 

ventilation rate. However, reduced ventilation rates were used to 

minimize energy consumption but increased ammonia concentrations 

which added another stress to the birds that accentuated the disease 

problem. Increased ventilation rates generally diluted the aerial ammonia 

concentration and kept the litter dry thus reducing ammonia release 

(Carr et al., 199 and Xin et al., 1996). 

Carr et al. (199) stated that ammonia concentration in broiler houses 

has increased in the past few years due to two factors: (a) the high cost of 

energy caused producers to reduce air leakage in broiler houses and to use 

limited area brooding that reduced energy consumption up to one-half 

and (b) ventilation rates were reduced to conserve as much heat as 

possible in the winter months and to reduce the electricity required to 

power ventilation fans. Xin et al. (1996) stated that increased ventilation 

escalated building heat loss that would result in more fuel use and 

requirement of large heating capacity. It, also, resulted in excessive dust 

particulates and ammonia concentrations in exterior air. Zhang et al. 

(1994) reported that ammonia released from pits is increased with 

increases in air velocity over the manure surface. 

Hellickson and Walker (1983) mentioned that the ammonia 

concentration in a poultry facility was quite variable. In a ventilated 

turkey building, the average concentration was 5 ppm but did get as high 

as 11 ppm. In one broiler building maintained at temperature of 24 C 

and a ventilation rate of 1.1 m
3
/h per bird, the average concentration 

varied from 15 to 9 ppm. Doubling the ventilation rate to 2.3 m
3
/h per 

bird reduced the concentration to a maximum of 5 ppm. Alchalabi et al. 

(1996) reported that lower winter ventilation rates, which are commonly 

used to control moisture, helped maintain higher inside temperature 

which lowered feed consumption and improved revenue margins for 

cooler days. He, also, stated that ammonia concentrations inside poultry 
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houses were well below maximum allowable concentrations (ppm) 

even with low ventilation rate ( m
3
hbird). Schuld (1999) reported 

that increasing house ventilation, which dilutes the indoor house air, 

could decrease ammonia; total ammonia emission from the barn is the 

same for wall fan, ceiling fan or pit fan ventilation systems 

Monteny et al., (1996) stated that measurements of the ammonia 

emission from naturally ventilated houses were technically complex, 

expensive and labor intensive, mainly due to difficulties in the 

determination of the ventilation rate. Wheeler et al. (1999) and Yang et 

al. (2000) reported that measuring ammonia emission from poultry 

manure stored in confined facilities was difficult. However, several 

researchers have reported that the presence and concentration of several 

principle manure odor components were indicative of total odor quantity 

or quality (Zhang et al., 1997; and Dugba et al., 1999). Hobbs et al., 

(1999) did not find any correlation between the emission rates of odor 

expressed as odor concentration and any odorant, but they found a 

significant correlation between individual odorants and gases.  

According to Monteny (2001), ammonia volatilization form poultry 

excreta can be described as two step processes. In the first step, urea is 

produced from the microbiological decomposition of uric acid. In the 

second step, the urea is further converted to NH3 by the enzyme urease: 

  23

urease

222 CONH2OHNHCO    (1) 

The first step is relatively slow (within days) compared to urea 

decomposition (within hours). Following the urea decomposition NH3 

becomes in equilibrium with ionized ammonium. This aquatic 

equilibrium is temperature (T) and pH dependent:  
  OHNHOHNH 4

T,pH

23   (2) 

The unionized NH3 in the aquatic (l) environment (e.g. slurry or urine 

pools above floors) is in equilibrium with gaseous (g) NH3 at the 

liquid/air boundary according to the temperature (T) dependent Henry's 

law of distribution:  

   gNHlNH 3

T

3   (3) 
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The gaseous NH3 at the boundary (bound) may volatilize to the ambient 

air. This volatilization process, convective mass transfer, depends on the 

temperature (T) and the air velocity (V) above the liquid:  

   airg,NH boundg,NH 3

VT,

3   (4) 

Monteny (2001) reported that the processes described in equations (1) to 

(4) are particularly valid for the animal houses and during indoor and 

outdoor storage of excreta. However, emission levels from indoor stores 

greatly depend on the type of excreta, the climatic conditions 

(temperature, air velocity), the duration of storage and the presence of a 

cover on the slurry basin. The magnitude of the NH3 emission from 

outdoor stores depends on the application technique, the type and 

composition of the excreta and the actual soil and climatic conditions.  

Nitrogen fixation is the process of gradually changing nitrogen (N2) into 

forms that plants can use. Microorganisms such as bacteria in the soil and 

algae in the water, and atmospheric parameters such as lighting are 

responsible for the natural nitrogen fixation. Some nitrogen-fixing 

bacteria are free-living in the soil (non-symbiotic) whereas other exits 

only symbiotically with higher plants (symbiotic nitrogen fixer). 

In water-quality analysis, total nitrogen includes the organic, total 

ammonia (NH3+NH4), nitrite (NO2) and nitrate (NO3) forms. Total 

Kjeldahl nitrogen includes the total organic and total ammonia nitrogen. 

The ammonia, nitrite and nitrate forms of nitrogen may be expressed in 

terms of the concentration of N (NO3-N or NH4-N) or in terms of the 

concentration of the particular ion or molecule (NO3 or NH4). Previous 

researches reported attempts to address the ammonia emission problems 

by quantify the effect of several factors on ammonia emission and 

ammonia concentration in air. 

Livestock housing is an important source of emissions of particulate 

matter (PM). Levels of (PM) in livestock houses are high, influenced by 

kind of housing and feeding, animal type, and environmental factors 

(Lo´pez,  et al., 2010).They added also, that high concentrations of PM 

can threaten the environment, the health and welfare of humans and 

animals. PM in livestock houses is mainly coarse, primary in origin, and 

organic; it can adsorb and contain gases, odorous compounds, and micro-

organisms, which can enhance its biological effect. Improved knowledge 
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on particle morphology, primarily size, composition, levels, and the 

factors influencing these can be useful to identify and quantify sources of 

PM more accurately. 

Roumeliotis, et al. 2010(a,b) characterized the emission rates of size 

fractionated particulate matter, inorganic aerosols, acid gases, ammonia 

and methane measured over four flocks at a commercial broiler chicken 

facility. They mentioned that the mean emission rates of PM10 and PM2.5 

were 5.0 and 0.78 g. day
-1

. AU
 -1

, respectively and ammonia emissions 

were seasonally dependent, with a mean emission rate of 66.0 g. day
-1

. 

AU
-1 

in the cooler seasons and 94.5 g. day
-1

. AU
 -1

 during the warmer 

seasons. They added that the diurnal pattern in each pollutant’s emission 

rate was relatively consistent after normalizing the hourly emissions 

according to each daily mean emission rate. Over the duration of a 

production cycle, all the measured pollutants’ emissions increased 

proportionally to the total live mass of birds in the house, with the 

exception of ammonia. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Ammonia concentration and emission data calculations  

The concentration of ammonium ion in the sample solution can be 

determined from the calibration (ammonium-nitrogen standard curve), 

whereas, the concentration of aerial ammonia in the sample and ammonia 

emission rate can be calculated using the following simple model 

equations: 
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Where: 

sample Conc.  is the concentration of ammonia in the absorbing solution, g NH4
+
/ml. 

sampleVol.  is the final volume of the absorbing solution, ml. 

airVol.  is the volume of air sampled and sucked by a pump, L. 

1.36              is the factor for conversion of g ammonium ion (NH4
+
) to l ammonia. 
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Where: 

    AU    is the animal unit and to be equivalent to 500 kg live mass. 

Animal unit, AU, can be calculated using the following equation: 

)(,500
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essdimensionl AU

kg
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(10) 
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 (11) 

Odor intensity (or odor strength) can be calculated using the following 
equations according to Misselbrook et al. (1993): 

  300log 2.35 10 .ionConcentratIntensity 
 

(12) 
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Odor flow (the emission of the livestock building at the outlet air) can be 

calculated using the following equation according to Schauberger et al., 

(2001):  

Volume

rantsion of odoConcentrat
Odor flow 

 
(13) 

Aerial Ammonia Measurements.  

The colorimetric method was applied for ammonia measurement. This 

method uses Nessler’s reagent (formula HgI2. 2KI) which gives an 

intense color when added to solutions containing the ammonium ion, 

NH4
+
. The resultant ammonium ion is determined by Spectrophotometric 

method at 460 m. Ammonium ion NH4
+ 

concentration values (g/mL), 

optical density data at 460 m (absorbance, percent transmittance) are 

illustrated in Table (1). Also, Figure (1) illustrates the relationship 

between the absorbance (at 460 m) the concentration of NH4
+ 

(the 

standard curve of ammonia). The ammonium-nitrogen measurement was 

performed using the Kjeltec Auto 1030 Analyzer according to the 

Kjeldahl method of nitrogen analysis. In essence, the ammonium ion 

(NH4
+
) in the solution was treated with an excess of strong base 

following distillation. The liberated ammonia was titrated.  

In their study, Abdelbary et al.(2004) used semi-closed poultry house 

with dimensions of 100m length X 12.32m width and had 154 air inlets 

and 2 pad-type evaporative cooling system as inlets at the sidewall. Air 

inlets dimensions were 132.5 x102 cm. Each house is divided in to 5 

partitions in addition to a service room (4.5mx12.32m). The first 

partition, only, is equipped with pad-type evaporative cooling system. 

The length of pad inlet is 20 meters, and the length of each partition is 20 

meters except the last one that is 15.5 meters in length. At the back side 

of the house there were 6 galvanized steel exhaust fans (1.5 HP) and had 

dimensions of 138x138x45 cm, and propeller diameter of 124.5 cm and 

is made from the. Each fan delivered 34730 m3h as a maximum airflow 

rate (total fan capacity) at 30 Pa. Also, they measured ammonia in 

ambient air acidimetrically, whereas, ammonia is collected by aspiration 

of air through dilute H2SO4 of known concentration in a standard 

impinger.  
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Table (1).  Ammonium Ion NH4
+ 

 Standard Curve Data. 

Concentration (g/ml) 
Optical Density at 460  m 

Absorbance Transmittance (%) 

0 0.000 100.0 

2 0.002 99.7 

4 0.003 99.4 

6 0.004 99.2 

8 0.005 98.9 

10 0.012 97.2 

12 0.017 96.3 

14 0.035 92.4 

16 0.036 92.0 

18 0.037 91.8 

20 0.040 90.0 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Aerial ammonia emissions data.  

Aerial ammonia emission data were calculated using a proposed simple 

model equations using ammonia concentration measurements from 

previous study (Abdelbary et al., 2004). In their study, field data were 

measured and collected for two laying hen breeds (COBB
TM

 500 and  

Fig. (1). Ammonium Ion NH4
+ 

 Standard Curve. 
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ROSS
TM

 308 ) at two different ages (41 and 26 weeks) and throughout 

four periods of continuous three days.  

Aerial ammonia concentrations in g/m
3
 and different ammonia emission 

modes that included general ammonia emission rate, g NH3/h, ammonia 

emission rate for unit area, mg NH3/m
2
.h, are shown in Fig (2). Ammonia 

emission rate for bird, g NH3/m
3
.bird and ammonia emission rate for 

animal unit (or living unit), g NH3/AU.h vs. average ammonia 

concentrations are illustrated in Fig. (3).  

Whereas, Table (2) gives an overall idea about ammonia emission modes 

and its relationships with aerial ammonia concentrations, and average 

ventilation rates. 

Table (2). Aerial ammonia emission data calculated using a proposed 

simple model COBB
TM

 breed (age 41 weeks) through the experimental 

period of continuous three days, According to Abdelbary et al., (2004). 

 

Period 
Conc., 

g/m
3
 

Average 

ventilation 

rate, 

m
3
/h 

Emission 

rate, g/h 

Average 

ventilation 

rate, 

m
3
/h.bird 

Emission 

rate, g/m
3
. 

bird 

Emission 

rate, 

g/AU.h 

Emission 

rate, 

mg/m
2
.h 

4 am 749.75 83352 62.49 15.21 4.11 1.51 52.08 

8 am 787.24 83352 65.62 15.21 4.31 1.58 54.68 

12 pm 824.73 83352 68.74 15.21 4.52 1.66 57.29 

4 pm 862.21 83352 71.87 15.21 4.72 1.73 59.89 

8 pm 1001.84 41676 41.75 7.61 5.49 1.01 34.79 

4 am 937.19 83352 78.12 15.21 5.13 1.88 65.10 

8 am 862.21 83352 71.87 15.21 4.72 1.73 59.89 

12 pm 1012.16 83352 84.37 15.21 5.55 2.03 70.30 

4 pm 1049.65 83352 87.49 15.21 5.75 2.11 72.91 

8 pm 1113.15 41676 46.39 7.61 6.10 1.12 38.66 

4 am 1087.14 83352 90.62 15.21 5.96 2.18 75.51 

8 am 1124.63 83352 93.74 15.21 6.16 2.26 78.12 

12 pm 1162.11 83352 96.86 15.21 6.37 2.33 80.72 

4 pm 1237.09 83352 103.11 15.21 6.78 2.49 85.93 

8 pm 1274.58 41676 53.12 7.61 6.98 1.28 44.27 
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As illustrated in table (2) aerial ammonia concentrations varied between 

749.75 g/m
3 

at the start of measurement period to 1274.58 g/m
3 

at the 

end of this period. These concentrations met total emission rates ranged 

between 62.49 g NH3/h to 53.12 g NH3/h as a total emission rate of 

ammonia for the house. The emission rate calculated for the production 

unit (one bird) and for the unit volume of inside air ranged between 4.11 

g NH3/m
3
.bird to 6.98 g NH3/m

3
.bird. Whereas, the emission rate for 

animal unit (AU) or living unit (LU) (calculated for every 500 kg bird 

living weight) ranged between 1.51 g NH3/AU.h to 1.28 g NH3/AU.h. 

Finally, the emission rate per unit area varied between 52.08 mg 

NH3/m
2
.h to 44.27 mg NH3/m

2
.h. 

The concentration was high and increased slowly at night periods (by 

reducing ventilation rates to save indoor temperature) started from 8 pm 

(light turn-off period) to about 4 am (the first light or feeding period). At 

the first period of the next day the concentration was still high and then it 

reduced a little bit by going the birds to feed intake and they started their 

activities for this day.  

Increasing in ammonia concentration was referred to the increasing of 

ammonia volatilization through this period, this increasing was due to 

mixing the litter under birds by workers, collecting the eggs that caused 

more and rapid movements inside the house. Mixing the litter allowed the 

existence of aerobic bacteria that are primarily responsible for uric acid 

decomposition into ammonia. Ammonia volatilization still increased to 

the end of the day, at night it was at its maximum value and was reduced 

at the beginning of next day and so on. 

 

Average ventilation rate was about 83352 m
3
/h at daytime and 41676 

m
3
/h at the night period.  Average ventilation rate ranged from 15.21 

m
3
/h.bird at daytime and to about 7.61 m

3
/h.bird at the night. Ventilation 

rates were much more than the reported values in previous literatures. In 

general, the air velocity was much changeable with the time of day and 

become quiet, approximately, through the night by keeping of ventilation 

system automatically working on its cycling. Ammonia concentration 

increased with increasing of inside air velocity, the opposite happened 

when decreasing air velocity that affected ammonia and decreased the 
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emission. Increasing air velocity allowed to existence of aerobic 

conditions which helped aerobic microorganisms in decomposition of 

uric acid into ammonia. Also, increasing air velocity assisted ammonia 

volatilization because of ammonia being lighter than the air.      

Aerial ammonia concentrations in g/m
3
 and different ammonia emission 

modes that included general ammonia emission rate, g NH3/h, ammonia 

emission rate for unit area, mg NH3/m
2
.h, are shown in Fig (2).  

Fig.(2). Average ammonia concentrations vs. different emission rate modes 

for continuous three days. 

Figure (2) shows that both of total ammonia emission rate and the 

emission rate for the unit of area of the house took the same trend 

increased with the increasing of inside temperatures and the time of 

experimental period. There were three reduced regions in this curve 

which reflected three lower values for both of total ammonia emission 

rate and the emission rate for the unit of area of the house, these values 

were 41.75, 46.39 and 53.12 g NH3/h for total ammonia emission rate 

and 34.79, 38.66 and 44.27 mg NH3/m
2
.h for the emission rate for the 

unit of area of the house. These lower values were attributed to reducing 

ventilation rate to about half of its original values. This occurred at the 

period of light turn-off or the night period and this procedure were 
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common to conserve inside temperatures at night period, so ventilation 

rates should be reduced through this period. 

Ammonia emission rate for bird, g NH3/m
3
.bird and ammonia emission 

rate for animal unit (or living unit), g NH3/AU.h vs. average ammonia 

concentrations are illustrated in Fig. (3). 

Fig. (3). Average ammonia concentrations vs. different emission rate modes 

for continuous three days. 

Figure (3) demonstrates the relationships between inside aerial ammonia 

concentrations and specific values of its emission rates which were 

calculated for both of the production unit (one bird) and the emission rate 

for animal unit (AU) or living unit (LU). Similar to both previously 

emission modes, aerial ammonia emission pattern had the same tendency. 

Aerial ammonia emission rate ranged between both of 4.11 g NH3/m
3
 to 

6.98 g NH3/m
3 

for one bird. This emission mode increased with 

increasing of inside temperature and because of its dependence on the 

concentrations of ammonia in different time periods.   

The emission rate for the animal unit (AU) or living unit (LU) (which 

was calculated for every 500 kg bird living weight) ranged between 1.51 

g NH3/AU.h to 1.28 g NH3/AU.h. The importance of these emission 

modes was referred to its ability in comparisons between the different 

animals or the different types of stoking systems and densities. Variations 
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in weights of animal grown in the same house area or even the same 

house but for a different weight categories could be controlled this 

modes.  

CONCLUSION 

Aerial ammonia emission rates vary according to different parameters 

such as temperature, relative humidity and air velocity furthermore, this 

emission may take different modes. So, there should be a feasible method 

installed with the house to measure/estimate indoor aerial ammonia 

concentration and outdoor ammonia from the house to surrounding 

environment. This reflects the urgent need to quantify ammonia NH3 and 

dust inside poultry houses to obtain a real vision of ammonia emission 

both inside and outside poultry houses. 
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 الملخص العربي
 الغبار  انبعاث الأمونيا و (: أنماط  1)، جزء  الملوثات الهوائيةدراسة 

 داخل بيوت  الدواجن  

عبد الرحمننصور ممال ج
1
عبد الباريحمد م  الد, خ 

2
الحميدان براهيمإ, 

3
   

 قطاع إنتاج الدداان  يدم ظم دل الاندداع الم تطدر  طديرا باطد ا تجداا اا قاصداي ااقت دا  رشهد 

االتحياي يدم الجطاةدر الماظدر التدم  حدد  لدنو الجدخياي اذلطد ن  نلد  اع صخداة  اندر ظنحدر 

 الغاارنراي ا (NH3)اذظينطا ا قد   ظمداي اناما  المنيثاي الهيائطر الاصر غاز لتحد د 

 
1  

رصدا   ظمدار  الطدك بتةدتان ظكدارة بنطدر اذ -زراعدر القداص ن  -قجدل الهخدةدر الاراعطدر  -اةتان ظجاعد 

 الجمي  ر  -ندن  -ناظمر المن  عاد الما ا  -الاطئر ازراعر المخاطق القاير 
 2  

  ناظمر القاص ن -بنطر الاراعر -قجل الهخدةر الاراعطر  -ظدرس 
3  

 الممنكر الم تطر الجمي  ر  - طل ناظمر الق - بنطر الاراعر االطا الاطط ى - الإنتاج الحطيانماةتان 
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تطيي  الل الارج  ن  المنيثاي لنح يو عنى رؤ ر  قطقطر اناما  انل    الداان تطيي الل 

عنددى  ددد ةدديا  ظدد   اانامددا  قطددطل ا راةددر نمدد   إلددىالممددل الاح ددم الحددالم ا هددد  الددداان   

اذظينطدا غاز رائحر ظتليير ظ  اناما   رن  ظ مك   طث الداان    تطيياذظينطا االغاار  الل 

عخددظا  اظدا خدتج اذظينطدا قدد اناا  ب طد ن ظد  ظداارع الدداان  ياع ا ضا  ظ  تطيي الدناج الخا ج

عخدظا  قدي  الممداو تتقنطدا الة شدر الميندي ن  اا كيع ال  ا  الاطئطر الدالنطر غط  نطدن التهي ر 

انراي الغاددار  اذظينطدداالدد ى  ممددل عنددى انامددا  ا طددا    اذظدد الططددير تغدد و  هي تهددا  اةددةل

المخدداط  المد ددد ظدد  لنددق  يددى االغاددار اذظينطددااانتكددارصا  الددل تطئددر المخادد   ا تجدداا  طددا   

ظمدداي ؤث  ةدناا عندى ظمدا  د الدل تطديي الدداان   ال حطر المحتمندر لكدل ظد  الممداو االططدير

اظدددى  اذعددن    نيعطددر ال تطحددر   حي ددل ظمدددو الخمددي   بةددا ن ظ ددل نططددير الإنتانطددر ل ا  اذ

الخا ج ظ  التخةس ظد  ثانم ابجطد الك تيع  غاز   بطالا ا ن   ا مك  ظقااظتها للأظ او المختنةر

 تجاا يم ار ةاع ظمدو الييطاي ظما قد  إنتاج الاطض   ظمدو عنى  ا ةي ا ؤث اع اذظينطا اني  

لمخامث ظ  ظقميعر قطاس ا حنطل غاز اذظينطا المتيلد اانتائج  اقد  ل ظقارنر نتائج الحجاتاي ظ 

 طث ااضحت الختائج اع   بطا اظمددو انامدا  غداز يى  راةر ةاتقر ظختنةر ظ  عخات  الداان  

 تغطد  ظد  بدل ظد  الميقد  و قدل انديع تطدت الدداان و  رندر الحد ارن الدالنطدرو رطيتدر  ااذظينط

إلدى  ا ضدالختدائج ا ص ا اقد اشاري  الهيا  الخجاطرو ة عر الهيا و اليقت ظ  الطي  اعم  الططير 

 رنر   ارن ةدطح اانامدا   -تممدو  متمد اةاةاً عنى ةطح ااناما   كيع  طا   اذظينطا  اع 

 حدتل ظمد. اندي  اذظد  الد ى  الة ق يى   بطا اذظينطا تط  ةطح ااناما  االهيا  المحط  تد.  -

  ا المختنةر  الل المخ اذظينطااةطنر قطاس ظنئمر ا ة  مر لاطاع ظجتي اي 

 

 تطيي الداان   -نمينج  –ظمدو  هي ر –تطئر  –اناما   -غاار  -اذظينطاالكلمات الدالة:  

 
 

 


